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Sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L.) is an important plantation
crop in the commercial sector as it accounts for 65% of worldwide
sugar production. The role of sugarcane is very important in the
sugar industry, so it needs to be supported by intensive research,
especially for the breeding and assembly of superior varieties to
improve the quality and quantity of sugarcane production. The
process of plant breeding cannot be separated from the germplasm
management program, because it is a source of genetic diversity of
a plant species. Characteristics and evaluation of nuftah plasma are
one of the activities carried out to determine the potential
characteristics of the breeding program. One of the efforts to extract
information in empowering the nuftah plasma collection is by
morphological characteristics, so that superior plant varieties or
accessions can be classified. Morphological characters were
observed qualitatively and quantitatively. Each variety of a
sugarcane species has a specific morphological description, both
quantitative and qualitative traits, then the data base for these
characteristics is used as a reference for filtering potentially superior
to diversity in germplasm collections.
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Introduction

industry, so it needs to be supported by
intensive research, especially for the
breeding and assembly of superior varieties
to improve the quality and quantity of
sugarcane production (Sugiharto et al., 2014).
The process of plant breeding cannot be
separated from the nuftah plasma
management program, because it is a source
of genetic diversity of a plant species.
Characteristics and evaluation of nuftah
plasma is one of the activities carried out to
determine the potential characteristics of the
breeding program. One of the efforts to
extract information in empowering the

Sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L.) is
an important plantation crop in the
commercial sector as it accounts for 65% of
worldwide sugar production. Sugarcane is
used as a raw material for making sugar, as
well as for various industries, for example
biofuel (BBN) in the form of ethanol, amino
acids, organic acids and foodstuffs. The need
for sugar is currently increasing with an
increasing population and more diverse
industrial needs. Therefore, the role of
sugarcane is very important in the sugar
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nuftah plasma collection is by characterizing
morphological characteristics, so that
superior plant varieties or accessions can be
classified (Akhtar et al., 2001; Chidambaram
& Sivasubramaniam, 2017). The potential for
superior characteristics of collections can be
identified by observing morphological
characteristics, both quantitative and
qualitative traits, then the data base for these
characteristics is used as a reference for
filtering potentially superior collections
(Jaramillo and Baena 2007).
Each variety of a plant species has a
specific morphological description. The
International Union for The Protection of
New Varieties of Plants (UPOV) has published
many morphological descriptions of various
agricultural crops, including sugarcane
(UPOV, 2005). There are several publications
on the identification of sugarcane varieties
based on morphological characteristics
(Kapargam and Alarmelu, 2017; Hamida and
Parnidi, 2019; Ariestya et al., 2019).
Diversity genetic can be analyzed using
principal component analysis and cluster
analysis. Principal component analysis is a
technique to determine how much a
character contributes to diversity so that the
results can be used to identify characters that
characterize a variety (Afuape et al., 2011;
Khodadadi et al., 2011). By quantifying the
morphological traits, we can calculate the
genetic distance between accessions or
germplasm groups, which can then be
analyzed the kinship relationship. Thus the
use of morphological data can be further
improved, not only for the identification of
varieties.

plywood, industrial enzymes, animal feed and
bioethanol as an alternative to biofuels for
gasoline (FAOStat, 2015).
Sugarcane belongs to the genus
Saccharum,
family
Andropogonaceae.
Poaceae or Graminae (Glyn, 2004).
Saccharum is a genusically complex plant
genus consisting of at least six different
species such as S. officinarum, S. barberi, S
sinense, S. spontaneum, S. robustum, and S.
edule (Glyn, 2004; Pandey et al., 2011). All
genotypes in the genus Saccharum are
reported as polyploidy with high levels of
ploidy, ranging from 6 to 10 (Manners et al.,
2004). Besides polyploid, sugarcane is also a
heterozygous plant with a very diverse
number of chromosomes, so that in terms of
plant breeding, it is classified as a plant that is
difficult to assemble (Hapsoro, 2019).
Morphologycal characterization
Morphological characterization is a
process that can be used to determine the
phenotypic character of a plant, so that its
variations can be assessed quickly. Tuteja
(2012), states that morphological traits can
be used to assess phenotypic variations in the
growing environment and are used as a tool
for indirect analysis of genetic variation.
Morphological
characters
include
observations of growth and development
(qualitative and quantitative), resistance to
pests and diseases and adaptation to the
environment. Morphological and agronomic
characters through multivariate statistical
methods can be used in studying genetic
variation in hybrid sugarcane and seed
plasma resources (Zhou et al., 2015; Ongala
et al., 2016).
The variation of sugarcane morphology in
quantitative character observations was
carried out at 12 months of harvest, which
included plant height, production stem
height, stem diameter, and stem weight. The
results showed that the weight of the whole
stem had high diversity, namely 32.31%. The
characters of plant height, production stem
height and stem diameter showed low
diversity, with KK values between 12.03–

Sugarcane
Sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L.) is
an important industrial crop for the tropics
and subtropics of the world. Has been
produced in more than 100 countries, with a
global production of 175.1 million tons of
sugar (FAOStat, 2015). Economically,
sugarcane is an important industrial raw
material for sugar and related industries to
produce alcohol, acetic acid, butanol, paper,
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21.04% (Table 1). Therefore it is necessary to
make efforts to increase the genetic diversity
of these characters, among others by
conducting exploration in the center of
genetic diversity of sugarcane in Papua
(Hamida and Parnidi, 2019).

Qualitative character is also supported by
the results of Kapargam and Alarmelu (2017),
the qualitative characters viz., leaf sheath
hairiness, ligule shape, leaf blade curvature,
leaf blade width, internode shape and cane
thickness showed significant variation
between the hybrids. Interspecific hybrids
could be effectively differentiated with the
extent of leaf sheath hairiness in this study,
hairiness was dense and hard in SSH; medium
to dense, soft hairs in SRH; either absent or
sparsely present in SBH (Fig. 1).

Table 1. Diversity of quantitative characters in 105
accessions of sugarcane germplasm aged 12 months
Koef.
Quantitative
Average ±
Number
diversity
Character
SD
(%)
1
Plant Height
277.62 ±
16.32
(cm)
37.82
2
Height of
245.93 ±
19.37
production
35.86
rods (cm)
3
Stem diameter 2.75 ±
12.03
(cm)
0.33
4
Weight of the
1690.3 ±
32.31
whole stem (g) 410.01

Fig. 1. Leaf and cane characteristics of Saccharum spp. interspecific hybrids.

Characterization of sugarcane varieties
based on UPOV, 2005. S. officinarum
categories and standards in 2005 were
morphological characters in the form of leaf
back feathers, leaf claws, stem section shape,

stem segment structure, stem wax layer, eye
shape, stem shape, and so on. Based on all
the characters observed, 84 different
characters were obtained as OTU in the
phenetic classification (Ariestya et al., 2019).
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Fig. 2. Phenetic phylogeny sm based on morphological characters.

Fig. 3. Phenetic phylogeny sj based on morphological characters.

Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 are showed same
structural phylogeny based on morphological
similarities, in Figure 2 show similarities index
more than 70% which assumed validity in one
species, Saccharum officinarum L. (Ariestya et
al., 2019).
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